Deep Oil Test Planned Near Holly Springs.

Camden, Aug. 3.—Plans for a deep oil test near Holly Springs were announced today when a block of acreage was completed by Curtiss James, real estate and mining company of Port Arthur, Tex. They plan to sink the well to a depth of 4,000 feet. The block contains 15,000 acres and the contract calls for three wells on the block. The first well is in Section 27, Township 10 north, Range 14 west. Much trouble in lease and royalties was reported. In previous tests drilled in this section north of Camden, several good sands have been found.

Oil Test on Vance Place Near Fordyce Abandoned.

Special to the Gazette, 4-2-38;

Fordyce, April 1—Jack Mathwick has announced that the oil test on the Ace Oil Company in section 18-11-11, had been abandoned at 2,600 feet. The rig is being moved to Tennessee. The first well was drilled until spurs struck the Palomino rock and no indications of oil was found at any level.

Dallas County Well Drilling in Cumbo at 1,025 Feet.

Special to the Gazette, 9-5-40;

Sparksman, Sept. 4—The test well for oil or gas being drilled by W. R. Pool and H. H. McBride in Section 16-9-10 in Dallas county is at 1,025 feet in sticky shale and black gumbo. Mr. Pool said the surface geology and topography is the same as in the Smackover field in Union county, the formations have contained considerable lime and lignite and has checked closely with the Smackover field. They expect this gumbo to be about 200 feet in thickness and the pay sand in the Navajo.
FORDYCE OIL FIELD MAY BE DEVELOPED

Work on Princeton Test to Be Resumed; Three New Wells Proposed.

Special to the Gazette.
FORDYCE, May 8.—Oil developments that have been held in abeyance on the Princeton oil field will be resumed soon, it is understood. The well has been drilled deeper in an effort to bring it in a better location.

The well is located in the extreme northeastern section of Section 10-12. The bottom of the hole is at 4,200 feet. The remainder of the drilling operations will be resumed.

Oil Test Near to Be Run at 1,000 Feet.

Special to the Gazette.
FORDYCE, May 5.—An oil test will be run at a depth of 1,000 feet on the Princeton field. The test is expected to be run next week.

Two Oil Wells in Progress in Attleboro.

Special to the Gazette.
FORDYCE, May 2.—Two oil wells are being drilled in the Attleboro field. The wells are expected to be finished next month.

Permian Oil Field in the Attleboro Field.

Special to the Gazette.
FORDYCE, May 4.—Oil tests are being run in the Permian oil field in the Attleboro field. The tests are expected to be completed next month.
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Oil Drilling Operations Near Fordyce.

Special to the Gazette.
FORDYCE, May 2.—Oil drilling operations are being conducted near Fordyce. The operations are expected to be completed next month.
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Special to the Gazette.
Dallas County Test
Now Down 1,000 Feet
Fordyce—The Atkinson No. 1 test well for oil and gas, located in sec. 7-10-14, 20 miles north of Fordyce, is now down to a depth of 1,000 feet. It was drilled by Weatherly & Co., of Kansas City, and is a part of the district of formations known as the Texas County. The well is expected to be completed soon.

Dallas May Have Oil Well
Fordyce Has Touch of Fever Over Reports From Bucksnort.

Fordyce—Excitement was running high here Saturday night after developments at the Atkinson No. 1 test well for oil and gas, located in sec. 7-10-14. A lease block about four miles north of Fordyce. A core was taken Friday at a depth of 2,401 feet by the driller in charge and the report was kept a secret, but interested persons picked up some of the core leaves on the drill after the workmen left and it is believed to be from the Eocene sands.

This well offsets the old Kemple oil field and it is believed that it will cause excitement at all depths.

New Well Started
Southeast of Fordyce

Fordyce—J. R. Lockhart announces that the machine has been set at the well at a depth of 4,000 feet and that drilling will be started in the next few days. The well is located in sec. 3-10-14, 20 miles north of Fordyce. This test is on a block of 120 acres. Drilling will be at a depth of 4,000 feet.

New District of Formations

Fordyce—C. Kelley, Jack Yerkes, and R. A. Hammon of Fort Smith, Ark., have located 2,000 acres in the Dallas County, for the exploration of oil and gas.

Dallas County Land

Drilling Resumed in Dallas County

Fordyce—Drilling operations have started at the Ida Robinson test well located near Bucksnort. The well is on a lease block about four miles north of Fordyce. A core was taken Friday at a depth of 2,401 feet by the driller in charge and the report was kept a secret, but interested persons picked up some of the core leaves on the drill after the workmen left and it is believed that it will cause excitement at all depths.

Test of Dallas County

Well Expected Soon

Fordyce—A test well will be drilled in the coming week by the Weatherly & Co. at the Kemple well, located in sec. 7-10-14, 20 miles north of Fordyce. Twenty-one years ago when exploitation was high and it was thought that the Kemple well No. 1 would come in, Mr. Taylor was here, being one of the owners of the block. The new well is expected to be completed soon.

Another Oil Test Planned In Dallas County.

Seismograph Tests Near Holly Springs Planned

Democrat 6-20-37

Fordyce—Lumbermen believe there is oil in the vicinity of the Ray Sorrels No. 1 test well, located in sec. 33-10-14, 20 miles west of here, near Holly Springs, and recently abandoned at a depth of 1,000 feet, are working up a 6,000 acre block of leases with the intention of making four seismograph tests. Negotiations have been started with a Texas Oil company, it is said, to make the tests.

J. R. Lockhart will announce that drilling will be started at the Ida Robinson well in sec. 3-10-14, 20 miles south of Holly Springs, in about 11 miles southeast of here, as soon as leases can be renewed. A deep test is planned at this location. About 2,000 acres of leases have lapsed, Mr. Lockhart said, but he believes they will be renewed. Completion of the block in the Turkey Hill section, three miles south of here, in Calhoun county, is expected within a few days.

Another Oil Test Planned In Dallas County.

Gazette 6-20-37
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